
The commission holds that it would be
advisable to let the contract for printing
the City Record for the four-year term of
an administration. Thus a successful bid-
e'er would be assured of work for an ex-
tensive plant for more than a sinele year.
Recommendations are also made for de-
tailed specifications as to just how much
Fhould be paid for printingand binding and
for using matter already set In publishing
reports. Estimates from outside printers
»re given to show that the city paid more
than double what it should have paid for
the publication of certain reports by the
Martin B. Brown Company.

In1305 they put In claims for four years
previous aggregating 5621.029. After arbitra-
tion by Edward M. Shepard the claims were
Fettled for $61,523. A claim of $216,955 for
the years 1905 and 1907 was settled for
5J5.024, and a later claim for 190* and half
Of 1909 was settled for $31,522.

The commission says there should be an
editor in the City Record office who would
know Just where advertisements should be

gaily placed.

W. G. Foster's Commissions.

Itis declared that more than two-thirds
<*f the $165,474 spent in 1909 for advertising

in connection with the Catskill watershed
vas clear waste. Itis absurd, the commis-

sion says, to allow weekly papers to charge

40 cents a line for legal advertising.
'The weeklies raised their price from 20

to 25 and then to 40 cents," they say. "be-
cause they were forced to pay big commis-
sions to William George Foster, an unof-
ficial attache of the Mayor's office and
treasurer of his campaign in 1906."

Under the city charter there is a pro-
vision, a survival from the days of the old
city of Brooklyn, that the five daily news-
papers there shall be "corporation news-
papers," and receive $20,000 a year for pub-
lishing corporation ordinances and other
advertising. Tear after year, however, no-
tices were sent to these papers outside the
scope of their contract, and for which they
put In extra bills.

A Table Is given showing the increase in
expenditure for printing the City Record
during the administration of Mayor Mc-
Clellan. In1904 the cost was $657,300 and in
19*19 it was J6.589.577. The advertising bills
of the city last year were J795.C51 A tabu-

lation of the money paid to various papers
for advertising last year includes Boston,
Chicago. Philadelphia, and "Washington
papers, as well as small publications in this
vicinity which are seldom heard of.

"The extent to which the McClellan ad-

ministration padded its optional advertising

would filla volume indescription." say the
commissioners.

Big Waste in Advertising.

The commission says it found the waste

inadvertising to exceed proportionately the

waste in printing.
"Money was presented to newspapers, big

end little,by the grace of Mayor McClellan,

the Controller of the city and the Corpora-

tion Counsel." they declare. -Money for
purely optional advertising was scattered
broadcast, the charter requiring the adver-
tising only in the City Record or the City

Record and the Brooklyn corporation news-
papers, but it was given out to favorite
newspapers, at enormous cost."

The commission recommends that all the
advertising should be in the control of the
Board of City Record, and that th© election
advertising be cut down one-half. As it Is

now. a number of departments and com-
missions are independent of th* other city

authorities as to their expenditures for
printing and advertising by special legis-
lative acts. Of the total amount spent for
printing under the Board of City Record—
$F2l,STs—only $54,430 was let after public
competition- The remainder was under so-
called open orders.

Document Amplifies Charges of
Waste in City Printing and

Advertising.

More pungent remarks about the exces-
sive cost of city" printing and advertising

are contained in an appendix to the report

of the City Record Commission which was

handed to Mayor Gaynor yesterday. The
Mayor Indicated that he would take some

action or. the City Record within a few

days.
The report holds that the Board of City

Record under Mayor M-Clellan, which In-

cluded the Controller and the Corporation

Counsel in addition to the Mayor, was re-

sponsible for much of the waste in the city

printing and for exorbitant prices paid for
books, pamphlets and general blank print-

ing.

•All three members of the Board of City

Record grossly neglected their duty," ItIs
declared. "They permitted heads of de-
partment?, or the Supervisor of the City

Kecord, or some accelerator, to order hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars' worth of
printing in one form or another without
any authority in law, and, for the most
part without any competition, and then

the Board of City Record met to act as

a stamping machine and O X everything

that had been done. When the mere fact is

etated that more than five thousand requi-

sitions were submitted to the Board ofCity

Record at four meetings, the story is told.
These requisitions could not be read by

title and understanding^ In an entire
•week, not to speak of four perfunctory

meetings of short duration, one in March,

one in June,' one on December 21 and on©

en December 28."

INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Machine Crashes Through Railway
Gates, and Owner Ir Thrown.

Cor.rad G. Goddard, whose father is con-
nected with the American Druggists' Syn-
dicate and whose home is in Whitestone,
had a narrow escape from death yept^rday
•when the sixty-horsepower automobile h*
nrzp driving crashed through ÜBS pates at

the Bridge street crossing of the Lrng

Island Railroad, in Flushing.

A train from -v\"!iltf-st'>n«» was approach-
ing and the pate had been lowered, but
was raised again to permit a cyclist to

ride through. Goddard thought the -way
clear and was going too fast to effect a
BsjAdsa stop. The gates were lowered,
boxrevgr. and the heavy machine shattered
them, bounded to the opposite Fide of the
track and ran into a telegraph pole.

Goddard was thrown out and so badly
bruised that it was thought best to take
him to the Flushing Hospital. He will re-
cover.

FISH COMPANY WILL DISSOLVE.
Edward Leach was appointed receiver of

B. I>. Luce & Co., wholesale fish deal-
ers at No. 31 Pulton Fish Market, by
Justice Gsaserlek. in the Supreme Court
yesterday. Proceedings Breve brought by
Benjamin D. Luce and Augustus S. Hen-
shaw. directors, for a voluntary dissolu-
tion. The liabilities are J125.C79, of which1

SSC.SSS is as joint indorser with fourteen
ether corporations on notes.

WOUNDS KILLSTEEL MAN.
Birmingham, Ala.. June 23.—Guy li.John-

eon, formerly vice-president and general

numastir of the Alabama Consolidated Coal
and Coke Company, and president of one of
lll'' ollNund can companies recently organ-

ized here, .died to-day from wounds self-
inflicted late yesterday. Depression causedby losing his post with th.- Alabama Con-
solidated wan the cause of the act, ac-
cording to the dead man's brother.

Wireless Man Balks Before Grand Jury

and Is Haled to Court.
The federal gran.l jury investigating the

u»e of the malls by the United Wireless
Telegraph Company had Lvuclen C. Wal-
lace, the assistant secretary of the com-
pany, 113 before Judge Hand yesterday be-
cause he refused to be sworn. Judge Hand
fined Wallace $50 and ordered him to obey
the Jury. The assistant 'secretary went
back to the- jury room, was sworn and gave

much Information !to the grand jury re-
gardlng the, operations of the company.

The Investigation may be ended In a
.short time. C. C. Wlison, the president of
the United Wireless, had to have a new
bond prepared yesterday, as the National
Surety Company had withdrawn. Mrs.
Frieda Hart, of No. 59 West 119th street,
went on bis bond for $25,000. • „*
SYRIAN DUELLIST HELD IN BAIL.
Peter Hablh, thirty-four years old. of No.

2&R State street. Brooklyn, who slvot -Mnl-
hum MahnagA. of So. -}.*> Washington street.
In the hip during a duel in Battery Park
on Wednesday night, was hold by Magis-
trate Appleton in the Tombs police court
In $1,100 bail yesterday for examination
to-morrow. Mahnage will I**able to leave
the Hudson Street Hospital to appear
against him.

FINED $50, THEN TESTIFIES

Mr. Hoguet left one-third of his estate

to his wife, and divided thf* residue eajaaJDy
among six children. He left legacies ag-

gregatfns $2,000 to three Catholic institu-
tions.

Values Reduced by Many Charity Ac-
counts—Widow and Sons Inherit.

The appraisal on the estate of Robert J.
Hoßuet, who diod on October S, 1909, was
filed yesterday in the Surrogates office-.

Mr. Hoguet left much real estate and per-
sonal property, but various claims reduce
the net value to *2T<7,027 93.

He carried open accounts of various Cath-
olic Institutions and persons toward whom

he felt some special interest. Some of the
accounts were survivals of those carried
by his father and cost him a large amount

of money.

HOGUET'S ESTATE $297,000

Some one produced a clipping of the nice
things Thomas F. Ryan had to say about
him on Wednesday, but Mr. Morgan an-
swered promptly: "Idon't want to see it."

After landing on the pier Mr. Morgan

went aboard his yacht, the Corsair, which
was tied up at the stringrpiece. and spent

an hour in conversation with his daughter,

Mrs. Satterlee; his son. J. P. Morgan, jr..

and George W. Perkins, H. P. Davison
and Charles Steele. his business associates.

A fellow passenger with Mr. Morgan was

Robert S. Bacon, American Ambassador to
France, who conies here to attend the wed-
ding of his son.

"Well, Ihave nothing to s>ay whatever
regarding other people's affairs." he re-
plied. "Iam kept busy with my own. No.
Idon't know anything about the railroad
rate situation. Ihave been away a long

time, and Ihave not been bothering with
rates."

"The public wants to know," interposed

a reporter.

Asked ifhe would make public the names
of the three trustees he contemplated ap-
pointing for the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, the financier replied, gruffly: "No.
No."

In reply to the first question which had
to do with his health Mr. Morgan said:
"I'm feeling all right. Don't Ilook as if r
had good health?"

J. P. MORGAN BACK HOME
"Feeling AllRight," He Says on

Return from Europe.
J. P. Morgan arrived here yesterday on

the White Star liner Adriatic from South-
ampton. He had been abroad several
months, and on his return was surrounded
by members of his family and friends. He
gave hie entire attention to them and an-
swered nearly all questions in monosylla-
bles.

"But we were not much frightened." he
said. "We knew that there were bad Si-
cilians In the city and that they sometimes
kidnapped children, but we were agreed

that they did not kill them. When the
family refused to give up money, the child
was left at some place to find his way home,

We are satisfied that that is what will
happen In this case. Dr. Scimeca has his
nerve up again and refused to give any
money. So it is simply a case of waltina."

Doctor Michael Petrella. of No. 181 Sands
street, Brooklyn, the boy's maternal grand-
father, was willingto pay to get the little
chap back. Mr. Manfredonia said, and that
co'mpHcated the situation a trifle. Dr. Scl-
meca's first offer to pay. also, would prob-
ably delay matters somewhat.

"We don't know yet who has him," Mr.
Manfredonia said, "hut we are satisfied
that he Is safe and willcome back all right.
And Dr. Scimeca will not pay a dollar to
get him."

Police activity in the affair yesterday was
confined to Headquarters near the electric
fans.

He explained that he had known from the
beginning of the Black Hand letters that
had been written to Dr. Scimeca for the
last three years.

Believes Kidnappers Now Mere-
ly Awaiting Safe Opportu-

nity to Return Lad.

The romance of the kidnapping of three-

year-old Michael Scimeca from his home at

No. 2 Prince street was severely dented on

"Wednesday, but yesterday nothing was

left of it bat a purely commercial proposi-

tion.
The child was safe, as all knew. The

father had recovered his nerve and de-

clared that he would not pay a doliar for

the return of his boy. The grandfather
wanted to see the youngster, and said he

would pay for the privilege. Tho kidnap-

pers Jockeyed between the two and waited

for public interest to wane ko that they

might come to direct barßaining;.

Only the rad spectacle remained of

friends weeping: for the diamonds that
might have to be pawned to pay for the

lo.«t son of th« house-
Federico Manfredonia, one of the editors

of "The Italian Evening Bulletin." speak-

ing for Eh-. Bclmeca. in the Prince street
house yesterday, destroyed the last re-
maining shreds of the romance.

"LJttle Michael is in no danger.^ he

Bald. "It is simply a caefte of waiting, be-
cause the people who have taken him are
not the kind to take a chance on murder.
We are all agreed on that. Mrs. Scimeca is
not worried. She knows the child will not
b© harmed."

FATHER REFUSES TO PAY

Friends of the Scimeca Family

Scout Murder Theory.
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ARRIVKI).

Steamer Deutschland (Ger). Hamburg June 1«?,
Southampton and CherbourK 17. to the Hamburg-
American Line, with 2tU cabin and 247 steerage
passengers, mails and mdse. Arrived at the Bar
at 12:10 P m.

Steamer f.luecher, Hamburg June 12. Pou-
U.Kne 13 and Southampton 14. to th.- Hamburg-
American Line, with 138 cabin an.l >74 SttUfSss
passengers, mails and mdse. Arrived at the
P,ar at 5:38 a m ; •

Steamer, Creole. Now Orleans June IS. to th«
Southern Pacific Co. with passengers and astM.
I>'ft Quarantine at 8:22 a in.

Steamer Maracalbc. Murr.calbo June 14 ami
Curacao 18, to i:iis». Dallett i- Co. with 8 pas-
Wiam malls and nidse. Arrived at IBS Bar at
K>::;o p m. 22d.

Steamer Manna H»ta. Baltimore, la the New
Tars and Batttawn Transportation Uni with
in«!se Left Quarantine at .1.1 a m.

Strainer Kathlnka <Nor>, Port Antonio June
17. to the CSNO Importing C,., with one pa»-
?fi'.i;>r and fruit. Arrived at the H. at 7.2<)
a in.

Steamer Oceania (Aust). Trieste Jurw 4, fa
tras >i. I'alermo •; and Airier* i<>. t«> raalps
itros & Co, with DO cabin and >'•.'«> strerajte pat
\u25a0eaiara and aissa Arrived at the Mar al t; lg
a m.

Steamer llerimidlan (Hr). BHsaaoa June 21 toA E Out«-rbrWKe & Co. with l>);; paaaencen
mall* and mdse. Arrived at the Bat at »; a m

Steamer H.-111K Olav il>.«n>. .'.;^nhaic-ii June
11. Chrlstianla 12 Mid 4'hrlstUnsand 13, to
Funch. Kdy«> \u25a0 Co. with 133 cabin and .V>->

steerage 1..t-<-.,.r-11-,.r51..t-<-.,.r- 11-,.r5 and OMBM, Arrived at the
Bar at 3:.T0 a m.

Steamer <'!• in.Nt (Br>. Man:i.>-i June 7. Para
12 and Barbados It',, to the Booth Ss c. Iii
with I>7 pa.«*enKer<«. malls and aMlaa Arrlvni
at the Bar at 11 a in.

BtMIBII Astoria than). Philadelphia June
22. to the Mun.«.in a, Line, in ballast. Will
load for Colon. Left Quarantine !M p m.

Steamer Prinzes Ir.-ne (O«r>. Genoa June
•

Naples, 10. Palermo liand Gibraltar 14 to
Oelrlchs * C... with li>s cabin. »:s!> steerage
j<asK..ii -.-ra and mdse Arrive,: at th. liar atS "4 a m.

Steam, Adriatic itlr). Southampton and
Chfrbourjr June 1.1 and Queenstown 1>" to •)•\u25a0\u25a0
White star Line, with 131 caWn sad -!>-• !«ti«cr-
aajc Pfissenßfrs. malls and md»e Arrived atthe liar at i>:o4 .i in

Steamer Manx Isle* (Br>. Cl.-nfu.-^.m June
IS. to th« Munspn Ba Line, with sukbt Arrivedat Ihr ii<r at S:10 urn.

Steamer Jamestown. Norfolk and Newport
News, to the Old Dominion Ss C... with a»OSa
Left Quarantine at r>:J,*» i> m.
Ulßt#amer Kr..,i,Uti.l il!el,;». Antwerp and
Dover June IT to |je,i Star Una with '*!>{>
.-ihln snd5 nd 1 OS.; "

t<k#%r»ee i>Hs»en«rr.i and will.;Arrived at rl.,r 1.,- Tl»r nt i:.'.O a mSt.-.in r .lefferwon. Newport \"ew« and Norfolk,
to lit*Old Dominion S-i .-,,. with passen ers andniil»e Left Quarantine 2:!\0 a m

Sandy Hook. X J. June 23. 0:30 p m—Windwc«t, light breeze; haiy; amooth tea.

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW YORK'S r.FUMNG THEATRES.

HiCKSBOOIEHiri'T^S?/ S:U

"Don't mf«B It at any cost.**— Etg. sua.
The Fantastical THE ARCADIAHSMusical Comedy. |HE AilfeAlHflW
lffincfl&lw 44 *h St

- -
r- *y-E»«.4:li

lIUUwUn Last Mat. To-morrsw. 215,
L.\ST _' NIGHTS. RESUMES I>AtT.CST

The Spendthrift v-h
nDiTCDinitß

'
viy &44t - St- \u25a0»•&Unl1CnlUliAlts. Tom"*.- 4 Wed. 2 li

"A play every man should take his aM|
or prospective wife to see."

—
Eve. Journal

Henry Miller *£s"sssIIGilIJ \u25a0IIIIIWI BAXD'3 WIT!.

MEW AMSTERDAM :^.'**Ji
FREDERIC £\ m*% a ipA

.GIRLIES
CCi ~t T11.1.h None of Them Twaß.
Oil OI 1nem .\one of Them Married.
With Jos. Cawthorn and Maude Kaiuw*

JARDiNi PARIS
KTTIMtn Bra »:!&.TaMeihirtraE'

sMokiNti.
'

kmnMsaaaßm
F ZIEGFEI.D. JR.*. >'ew *«"« Benif.

FOLLIES nsioii:
60—ANNA HELD GIRLS-«> _

ItIFORW^E HU&TER
!*!*—

——
\u25a0

Broadway Th.. «&By. Et g

The SiMsr Widowers r&ffffig
nflCl«f118-v&3J>. Ev.S:l.-,. MtTnV.I:»CfiSIHG THEMI

iIMiIESSLEfSE
AMERICANKOOF j

!SST?ft SEVEN D»»SIremedy Hit AbHI' UH 1
'

Its

—
Taasa. w — —

TTTf
H\MMißsrnv>

y;»a PQUIW
Keith A rrortorN VI. 1OK **"J,

CONEY ISUIXDS«B"T"jP

.UKMH.v.

—
«» T ;>>,

LUNA PARX10,l o
,

, \u0084„.\u25a0\u2666 u!,iii.ri MOW U«
-

\u0084rr i' V* '\u25a0'•" l
* •

—
|npir:-HTQN-BEACMPARKI

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sunrise.. 4:29; sunset. 7:34; moon rises. 0:36.

moon's ajfe, 18.

. . HIGH WATER.
AM. P.M.

Sandy Hook 8:35 8:51
Governor's Island 5:45 »:««
Hell Gate 10:35 10:36

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The Lusitanla, reported a? 193 miles east of

Sandy Hook at 5 p m yesterday, is expected to
dock this forenoon.

The Verona, reported as 243 miles ea.«t of Sandy !

Hook at 8 a m yesterday. Is expected to dock
this forenoon.

The Tomaso di Savoia, reported as 3CO mil**
east of Sandy Hook at noon yesterday, is ex-
pected to dock this forenoon.

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel. From. Line.
\u2666Tomaso diSavoia. Genoa. June 9 Italian
•I.usltania Liverpool. June IS Cunard
•Javary Para. June 12
•AUianca Cristobal. June IS Panama

•Almlrante Santa Marta. June 15.UnFruit)
•Mexico Havana. June 21 Ward
*r*ofGranaJa Grenada. June 16 Trinidad)
Anglo-Bolivian....Shields. June 4

-
Italia Palermo. June 10 Anchor
Verona Naples. June 11 Italian
Zafra Huelva. June 8 :
Dorothy St Lucia. June IS
ElPaso a iv«-Rton. June IS So Pac

SATURDAY. JUNE 25.

*LaSa\-oie Havre. June is French
•Philadelphia.. ...Southampton. June IS.American
•Prins Willein W.Hayti. June 20 V XT I
Hudson Corunna.' June 1.1 French
Wells city Swansea. June 10 Bristol!
Mokta. Hutlva. June 8 j
Antilla Santiago. June 17 Ward
City of Macon .. Savannah. June 22 . Savannah!
Mohawk Jacksonville. June 22 ""vie

SUNDAY. JUNE 2«. j
•Arabic Liverpool. June IV White Star
•Caledonia Glasgow. June IS Anchor

'

•Monterey Tampico. June 17 Ward j
•Altai Kingston. June 20. ...Ham-Am
Argentina Palermo. June 15

-
Themistocles I'atras. June 1.". Greek

•Brings mail. i

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY. I

Mai! Vessel !
Vessel. For. IJne. closes. sails. 1

p Siiri-niund Jamaica. H-A..!1 a m l:t*>pm|

Panama. Cristobal. Panama. .11 :30 a m 3:'»> rm ;

\lm St Kins. J»:o<>ani 12:«» m
Rr.yamo. Tampan. Ward ]2""ni

Arapahoe. Jacksonville. ClyO*. I:0Opm

SATURDAY. JU.ND 25. ;
fit Paul. Southampton. Am.. t>:.TOam 10:00am!
iWrmania, Liverpool. Canard. S:3os>n 10:<V> a m j
X \ Victoria. Hamburg. H-A. T::Wam ll:0»amj
Bermudian, Bermuda. Quebec. 8:00 am 10:00* m
Maracaibo. Curacao, Red IV. B:3Oani 1-': i>m
Coamo San Juan. XY&PR.. fl:<»>;im 12:00 in
Herminius Ant. Houston... o:;*>arn
Siberia, lna ua, H-A 9:<X>am 2:00 pm
Havana. Havana. Ward 1O:iOam l:oo pm ;
I>ominlo; Para. Kooth 12:00 m 3:t»»pni :

Cast Prince. Bah la, H-A 12:00 m 3:<H>pm :
MscdaJens Colon. HMSi' 12:30 !\u25a0 m 3:fopm

•
Mlnnetonka. London. A Trans. 9:.;n a m
Kroonland. Antwerp. Ked S.. > 11 :•>• a m1m 1
Cwlrlc. Liverpool. W S 12:00 m j
Columbia Glasgow, .Anchor.. :•: •\u25a0 am >

Neckar. Naples, N" G L.
——

lUWaml
H-Ilig Ola\\ Christ. S A 2:00 p in
Chicago. Havre. French

——
I)d \bruzzl. Naples, Ital 11:00 am !

Huron. Jacksonville, Clyde... l:«"K>pm
Denver. Call—lll. Mallory.. l:ortpm
C of Montgomery. Say. Say. . 3:0O pm

MONDAY. JUNE 27. »
Marowljne, Paramaribo, DvV'l.ll.00 am 1:00 pm j

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Close in N. Y. I

Destination and steamer P.M. i

Tahiti, Marquesas. Cook Islands,
New Zealand, Australia (via San

San Francisco)
—

Marlposa To-day. 6:30
Samoan Islands. New Zealand. Aus-

tralia (via San Francisooj— \
Katanga June 23. 6:30

Hawaii (.via San Francisco)
-

Sierra. June 29, t>:3o

SHIPPING NEWS

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

"Real Issue Political," Says

Flower, Replying to Fisher.
Inreply to an article by Professor Irving

Fisher, chairman of the Committee of On*

Hundred on National Health, In which he

advocated the Owen bill for the establish-
ment of a national department of health.
B. O. Flower, president of the National
League for Medical Freedom, yesterday

took exception to the professor's views.

Mr. Flower says that the Committee of
One Hundred Is really not an Issue, nor is

the "issue the conscienticus
'
physician la-

boring partrlotically day by day to allevi-
ate suffering and who makes up by far the
majority of the profession, and even the

majority of the membership of the Ameri-
can Medical Association."

"The real issue,
'

said Mr. Flower, "is

political medicine. The real Issue is

whether or not a clique of political doctors
exploiting the American Medical Associa-
tion in the face of the Ignorance of or
against the will of its majority, shall fool
Congress into putting the powers of the
federal government behind their schemes
for aggrandizement.

"The real lss'if is whether or not the gov-

ernment willlend its aid bd ><n already ex-
isting 'medico political trust.' as one of its

own prominent members calls the American
Medical Association: whether we are to

have medical freedom <r attempted medi-

cal compulsion in Uds country.

"If any r-ader of The Tribune will write

me or send' to his Senator "Reprssaiita.
tivo foe Part IV or V of the Report of

ths House Hearings relating to the health

activities of the general g<»vf^nm.ent '.
**

will get the proof of years of machinations
to this end r.nd the entire pl-»n from the
published declarations of the politiral heads
of the American Medical Association them-

selves."

GETS $17,500 FOR A LEG.

Alice Philpot, a waitress, yestenlay

covered a verdict in the Supreme Court
for $17,500 damages against the Fifth Ave-

nue coach Company for the loss of a leg.

An auto 'bus owned by the company

skidded on the pavement, the rear end o

the vehicle sweeping over the sidewalk
where Miss Philpot stood, striking her leg

and so injuring it that amputation was
necessary.

PARK ASPHALT REPAIRS.
A contract was awarded by the park

Board yesterday for the repairing of all
asphalt paving under the jurisdiction of

the Park Department. The contract calls

for an expenditure of $7,000 or more. Many
complaints about bad h«lfs in the pave-

ments have been received by the Doard.

DEMAND MEDICAL FREEDOM

STUDENT DIES FROM HARA-KIRI.. .rm«-!i .Kishita, the Japanese student
Who committed hiira-kiri In Brcnx .Park
Wednesday, died yesterday afternoon in
Fordhanj Hospital. The reason for his a.c;

remains undisclosed.

A Dutch gunboat pave pursuit and found
the murderers on Hanusmanca, an Island
of the Philippines.-^ A company of Philip-
pine scouts at Honga gave chase, but the
Moros withdrew to the interior. Two com-
panies of the ad Infantry were then sent to
tiltscene from Jolo.

Two Companies of the 3d Infantry in

Chase After Outlaws.
Seattle, June 23.—Mindanao Moros have

murdered Dutch traders on an island off
North Borneo, according to a report brought

by the steamship Tamlia Maru yesterday.

When the Tamba sailed reports had
reached Hong Kong that a party of eight

Moras from the Tawl-Tawi group of Isl-
ands, beinK driven by storms to an Island
of the Celebes group, bad murdered three
trad'-rs and made away with HyM pesos
worth of loot.

Cdenaan win be tsJoen to Greenfield to-
morrow, where he v-i" i">K'-n bis fifteen

-
[year sentence in the Franklin County jail.

MOEOS MURDER DUTCH TRADERS

Keliher, who has been in jail since his
conviction on the charge of aiding and
abetting Caveman, expects to be at liberty

before the end of the week under $50,000
bonds, pending an appeal. Mis friends
have obtained securities in the required

Bom and the jiondsmen expect to qualify

before District Attorney French Saturday

morning.

Charges Similar to Those Against
Keliher

—Bail for Latter.
Boston. June 23.

—
Martin .T. Walsh, a

well known sporting man in this city, now
in parts unknown; Francis J. Wood, of
Boston, and three others, whose names
have not been disclosed, were indicted by

the United States grand jury to-day for
offences alleged to have been cmmltted in
<.onnection with the wrecking of the Na-
tional City Bank, of Cambridge.

The Indictment against Walsh is in
thirty-one counts, and, like that on whii-h
William J. Kelilier was recently convicted,

charges him with aiding and abetting

Gcoiae \V. Coirmm in the misappropria-
tion of the funds of the bank. Wood, who

is incliru-d for perjury at the Keliher trial,

is a South Knd grocer, who testified that
he cashed a check for a "Mrs. Taylor."

Waish w;if frequently mentioned at the

triai of Keliher, Coleman testifying that
Walsh was often in th«- numerous little
I>ar:'.s that went to >.*• m York to "break
a fan; bank."

Hotel Man, Who Lost $2, Complains of
Attempts to Get Him Away.

Charles M. HHI, a Western hotel man,

while going through 46th street last Satur-

day morning was stopped by two men.

He lost a pocketbook containing some

papers and ?2. and after a struggle detec-
tives arrested Thomas Tomeo and Harry

Jarobs. A minute later the pocketbook

and papers were found lying on the ground,

but the money had vanished.
The men were charged with larceny and

placed under bail fey Magistrate Herrman
in the West Side court. The magistrate
complained that men saying they were

members of the Hesper Club, an East Side

political organization. were constantly

ringing him up to intercede for the men.
and Mr. Hill said that several attempts

were made by telephone to have him quit

thfr prosecution. Finally he made an ap-

pointment for the West 23d street ferry

yesterday morning, and two detectives
hid themselves where they could hear the-

conversation.
It was alleged that an offer of $500 was

made by two men calling themselves
Joseph Cohen and William C. Tucker. Of

thif $100 was to be given to Mr.Hill ifhe
would get en a ferry-boat and the other
$400 or. the Jersey side if he took a train

and went West. The men were arrested
and locked up. hut Magistrate Apploton

discharged them for lack of evidence.

MARTIN j. WALSH INDICTED

CAUSES ARRESTS AS BRIBERS

TARBOX CALLED BIGAMIST
Boston Man, Who Married Sten-

ographer, Pleads Not Guilty.
[ByTolegrraph to The Tribune]

"Woonsocket. R. 1.. June 23.— The sequel

to the elopement story of Bernard L. Tar-
box, a wealthy Boston coal dealer, and

Miss Mac Devine. which stirred dozens of
cities in the United States and Canada just

a year ago, came here to-day in the. ar-
raignment of Tarbox on a charge of big-

amy. He was held in $1,500 bail for the
September term of the grand jury. He

pleaded not guilty and waived examination.
Tarbox surrendered here on the anniver-

sary- of his marriage to Miss Devine at
Bayonne. N. J. Miss Devine was Tarbox's
stenographer at his Boston office. Bail was
furnished by the American Bonding Com-
pany, of Baltimore.

A year ago the father of Miss Devine

and detectives chased the runaway couple,

who had a good start in a fast motor
car, from Woonsocket to Worcester and

Canadian points. Later the elopers fled to

France and Germany, closely followed by

those in pursuit.

Leveritt F. Crum. counsel for the receiv-
er, said the company was bankrupt and
could not afford to pay higher wages. An

increase of one cent an hour for each man.
he said, would amount to $54,750 annually.

Justice Keogh agreed to adjust the mat-
ter of wages, and Receiver Sutherland and
the trolley men will abide by his decision.
He ordered all papers filed with him by
Saturday and promised to give a decision
a few days after receiving them. Among

other things, he desires a statement uf the

rate of wages paid in other places.

"You go to work," said he to the men,

"and Iwill go to work, too."
The matter came up on a motion of

Thomas F. Curran, Corporation Counsel of
Yonkers. backed by the men, to compel the
company to forfeit its franchise because of
Its failure to comply with its terms in not
operating cars.

YONKERS FOLK RIDE AGAIN
Justice Keogh to Arbitrate Be-
tween Trolleymen and Receiver.

The strike of the three hundred Yonkers
motormen and conductors was suspended
yesterday morning after a hearing before
Justice Keogh, in the Supreme Court at
White Flams, and the men, who have been
out since June 15, returned to work at 2
o'clock.

The trial of the suit began yesterday be-
fore Justice Ford. Miss Levy was the first
witness and told of her meeting with Levi-
son, the wooing and the break.

Miss Levy, the daughter of a merchant
at Spring Valley, N. V., alleges that she
and Levison met in the spring of 19"/7 and
that a few months later he asked her to
become his wife, to which she consented.
Put then apparently I^vlson changed his
mind, and the defendant's alleged subse-
quent treatment had such serious effect on
Miss Levy's health, it was alleged, that
she was compelled to seek rest in a sana-
torium In this city.

NYACK JUSTICE DEFENDANT
Fire Commissioner, Too

—
Girl

Sues Him for Heart Balm.
Benjamin Levison, Justice of the peace

and Fire Commissioner of Nyack, N. T.,

was tire defendant yesterday in the Su-
preme Court <n a breach of promise suit
brought by Miss Rosa Levy. The plaintiff.
who asks $2T>,000 damages, is nineteen years
old.

MILITIA OUT FOR THE FOURTH.
Major General Roe will issue ;n>. order

to-day to the national mid directing
all the lo<"al regiments to pariule on July
4. excepting the mm MUsjtment, which
will attend the coast artillery mancauvres
at Fort Wright. New London. The rnlliUa-
roen will wear their olive tlrub service uni-
forma.

Will Try His Theories on Them
Through Medium of the Boy Scout.
Zip, bing, ban«! The American Boy

Scout was incorporated yesterday in the
Supreme Court The name of the new or-ganization might Indicate that the mem-
bers were banded together to get on the
trail of Mayor fiaynor for depriving them
of their usual Fourth of July celebration;
but their purposes are quite the contrary.
The first name on the list of incurporators
is William Randolph Hearst, who hereto-
fore has spent much time In trying to In-
duce elder American scouta to accept lii.s
theories on governmental policies and poli-
tics. It was rumored that Mr. Hearst
hoped to suoceed in moulding the American
mind in its infancj so that his political
future might yet be a glorious one.

Now, in tht- rirst place, the Ineorporators
of the American Boy Scout purpose to pro-
mote, teach and Inculcate in tho youth of
the Vnlted States a spirit of loyalty and
obedJenca to the government of this He-
publtc and to familiarize them with its
history, its economic progress and Its civic
and military institutions: to educate the
American boy to a finer spirit of loyalty
and obedience to his parents and t<> his
superiors; to afford him an opportunity for
mental, moral and physical training to the
end that the youth of tho state and of the
Republic generally may be better and more
adequately equipped to perform the duties
and obligations or cHlaeasbip.

Other directors are General James R.
O'Meirne. ex-Congressman Jefferson m.
Levy. Charles I\Ucvnre and James l<\ Mr-
Gluth.

HEARST AFTER THE BOYS

Count yon Hochberg, who was a protege
of Barnes, represented the Cottonwood
Creek company in Germany, where he sold
large blocks of its stock to his friends of
the German nobility. Barnes was convicted
in April last of embezzling $30,000 of the
company's money. He was sentenced to
four years in Sing Sing, but remains in the
Tombs awaiting the outcome of an appeal.

His conviction was due largely to the tes-
timony of Yon Hochberg. The count sued
to set aside a vendor's agreement made
with Barnes on the ground of fraud, and
asked for an accounting. He said that he
also represented other stockholders. He
said that Barnes received most of the
money from the stock Yon Hochberg sold
and divided much of it in the payment of
large salaries to the defendants.

In dismissing the suit Justice Amend
said: 'The plaintiff admits that he has re-
ceived a share of the proceeds of the sale
of this stork, and offers to account for all
moneys he has received as agents commis-
sions or otherwise. He does not, however,
offer to return the money. The recital of
the facts makes it apparent that the de-
fendant corporation was formed for the
sol* purpose of swindling prospective pur-
chastrs"out of their money."

Cottonwood Creek Stock He Sold
a Swindle, Says Court.

Justice Amend dismissed yesterday the
suit brought by Count Hans Ferdinand
yon Hochberg, former chum of the German
Crown Prince, against Noah E. Barnes,

the convicted president of the Cottonwood
Creek Mining Company. Other defendants
were S. Frederick Barnes, Arthur D. Wel-
ler and Edward L. Miller.

COUNT HOCHBERG LOSES

Kirby and Russell will use the data In
connection with the information they have
already gleaned b> their own investigation

as a basis for the changes which every-
body believes imminent in the bureau, the
object being to meet Mayor Gaynor's re-
quirement for the appointment or retention
only of detectives who can detect.

Commissioner Baker yesterday issued or-
ders that all complaints necessitating the
services of detectives should be sent to the
nearest branch detective office. Instead of
to Headquarters. The detective service is
thus divided into eight branches. A hun-
dred and fifty men will be removed from
the present detective force, reducing it to
four hundred, and all raids will be con-
ducted by the branch offices.

DETECTIVES FEEL ANXIOUS
Radical Reorganization of Bu-
reau Believed To Be Imminent.
There Is a feeling of uneasiness about

the detective bureau at Headquarters
these days and no one knows what will
happen next. The apolntment of Inspector
John E. Russell was a jolt for the old-
timers about the bureau, but they got a
more severe one in the discovery that
Third Deputy Commissioner Kirby has
been relieved of other duties and for the
last three weeks has been devoting his
entire attention to the detective bureau.

He has been in consultation with Inspec-
tor Russell for some time, and measures
to bring about radical changes are ex-
pected almost any time. To-morrow will
be the last day for turning In detailed re-
ports by each of the members of the bu-
reau giving the date of appointment, the
number of canes on which each worked in
1909 and up to date In 1910, as well as the
number of arrests made, convictions ob-
tained, etc.

Late last night John Markwosky and
TV'achsan Markwosky, who said they were
brothers, and gave their address as No. 714
Ninth avenue, Astoria, were arrested in
Brooklyn and taken to Police Headquarters,
where they were held as suspicious persons.
The police say they found a handkerchief
on John Markwosky which bore the initials'

W. 8.." Identical with those on a handker-
chief found at the scene of the murder.
Both men were turned over to the Brook-
lyn authorities.

"Your mother's lost," the father told the
boy. and packing up some clothes he left
the house and has not returned. The po-
lice are looking for him, and have arrested
as a material witness Antonia Domdrow-
sky, of No. 361 Woolsey avenue, Astoria,

a silk cleaner. The detectives allege that
Rokowsky's relations with her were such
that she knows his present whereabouts.

John Selgel, the axed caretaker of an
estate on the Shore Read, found the body
and informed the police. There was a stab
wound in the throat severing: the wind-
pipe and two other wounds on the left side
of the neck, one cutting the jugular vein
In two. The face was also gashed, and
there was a cut across the abdomen.
Strands of yellow hair were clutched in the
dead woman's hand, and a lock of her own
hair was found near by. One- of her side.
combs, a man's handkerchief with the ini-
tials "W. S." and a jackknlfe of foreign

make were also found.

On Wednesday evening his father, Bruno
Rokowsky, went walking with his step-

mother and returned home alone about mid-
night, said Max.

MAN MISSING; WIFE SLAIN
Small Boy Partly Explains Long

Island Murder.
The body of a woman was found yesUr-

day morning lying In a field In the Stein-
way section of Long Island City. From

all conditions the police were sure tha
woman had been murdered after a strug-
gle, but Identification was difficult. T^ast
night Max Rokowsky, an eight-year-old
boy living:at No. 704 Ninth avenue, As-
toria, said the body was that of his step-

mother.

Death of Aged Westchester Woman
Subject to Inquiry by Coroner.

The viscera of Mr." Nettie Bacon, wife,

of Charles T. Bacon, of Bedford, who died
in convulsions Wednesday night after
drinking a bottle of beer with- her husband,
was brought «o white Plains yesterday by
the Coroner. Mr. Bacon, who Is \u25a0 retired
builder, of Bedford, although very ill, will
recover, as he took only two or three swal-
lows of the contents of the same bottle.
The Coroner, after a consultation with l.'is-
trict Attorney Window, sent the stomach
to a New York medical college where the
contents will l•• analyzed. He Will also
have analysis made of eight bottles of beer
which remained in the case and a small
quantity which remained in the bottle from
which the aged couple drank.
"Ihave found no reason why the aid peo-

ple should have been poisoned," said the
Coroner, "still the. case is a most unusual
one. Mrs. Bacon died in great agony In
twenty minutes, so that, the berr must
have contained home powerful poison,"

DELVING INTO POISON CASE

Coroner's Jury Finds That Cotter and
Healy Were Victims of Duty.

The Coroner's jury in the case of Healy
and Cotter, the firemen who were killed
in the Washington street fire on June 6,
held yesterday, without censuring any offi-
cer of the department, that they met their
death in the performance of their duty.
Several members of the Fire Department
testified, but neither Chief Crokcr nor Dep-
uty Chief JSinns wai; present. Acting Chief
David O'Keefe, of the Ist Battalion, said
that he and Cotter started to the back
of the fourth floor of the burning; building,
intending to open a window for a line of
hose.

When within ten feet of the window
they were driven back by the intense heat,
and Cotter, confused, was- caught in the
back draught. Healy, said John P. Meyers,
foreman of Engine Company 10. was re-
treating with other firemen from the blaze,
under orders, but fell unconscious In the
tsmoke and died before he could be rescued.

NO BLAME FOR FIRE DEATHS

Because of this incident Judge O"Sulli-
van said he objected to Mr. Reynolds writ-
ing the grand jury'j; final report, and so
Informed Mr. Rockefeller, intimating that
he did not believe that in such a report
the facts would be strictly adhered to.
Although the foreman, said Judge O'Sui-
livan. promised to advise with him, the
first intimation that he had that the re-
port was ready was two weeks ago, when
it was offered to him in court.

When presenting the report yesterday Mr.
Rockefeller in a few words said it was the
grand jury's response to the court's charge
to make a certain investigation, through-
out which the jurors had kept in touch
with Judge O'Suilivan.

Neither District Attorney Whitman nor
Mr. Reynolds would say anything in reply
to Judge O'Sullivan's criticism. "Will the
grand jury take up the matters referred
to in the minutes by Judge O'Suilivan ?"
Mr. Rockefeller was asked.

"Is there anything else we can do?" he
asked in return, with an air of resigna-
tion.

Although Judpe O'Suilivan may delay
puftlication of the presentment for a short
time there is good authority for the state-
ment that it will be made public in the
near future.

He Baid at the same time that it would
not be made public until it was filed, and"
sealed any avenues of Information as to
the nature of the presentment by the an-
nouncement that any person making It
public before It was 6O filed by him would
be punished for contempt of court.

The request of the grand jury to be dis-
missed was refused by Judge O'Suilivan,
who directed attention to certain matters
in the minute 3which he asked the Jurors
to investigate further, adjourning the jury
one week for that purpose.
In accepting the presentment Judge

O'Suilivan read a long typewritten state-
ment in which he referred to "a gentle-
man who has come into the District At-
torney's: office for the purpose of assisting
the grand jury in this Investigation."

Taken As Drive at Reynolds.

This was accepted by every one ac-
quainted with the facts as referring to As-
sistant District Attorney James B.
Reynolds, who has worked with the Rocke-
feller grand Jury in the last six months.
It was Mr. Reynolds who gave out to the

newspaper men the story of the purchase
by his agents of young girls for immoral
purposes, one of whom was said to have
cried for a Teddy bear and the other for
her doll. They later turned out to be
twenty-four and twenty-five years of age-
one of them a married woman with a child.
At the same time Mr. Reynolds spoke of
an eleven -year-old child whom his agent
had seen in the possession of Belle Moore,
the negro woman who was later convicted
of selling two women for transportation to

a disorderly house in Seattle. For days the
police searched for the eleven-year-old girl,
but she was never found.

Referring, it was supposed, to this inter-
view with Mr. Reynolds, Judge O'Sullivan
paid to the grand jury yesterday: "Re-
ports in the public prints detailed condi-
tions of the most brutal depravity— children
held in the slavery of vice by human mon-
sters, and perhaps murder committed to
conceal other infamous offences."

Judge O'Suilivan referred to these state-
ments as imprudent In the light of the. fact
that "all the arrests under the indictme-ts
had not been made," and the conditions
under which the grand jury reported them.

Instructions as to Secrecy.

"The judge inquired of the foreman If
the members of the grand jury had been
especially cautioned upon the urgent neces-
sity for secrecy," said Judge O'Suilivan on
this point. "He replied that they had been.
Believing that, beyond the arrest of the
defendants, farreaching results would be
served by discreet silence, the judge ad-
vised your foreman to keep the indictments
In his own custody until the following
Tuesday."

Before that day the interview was
printed.

As neither John D. Rockefeller, jr., fore-
man of the grand Jury, nor any one else had
advised him of its contents Judge O'Suilivan
announced that he would not file the pre-
sentment with the clerk until he had had
a chance to examine It.

Court, Without Naming Him, Re-
bukes Whitman's Assistant for

Statements to Newspapers.
Judge O'Suilivan left court last evening

\u25a0without making public the presentment

handed to him yesterday by the Rockefeller
grand jury In General Sessions, containing

the result of Its investigation of so-called
"white slave" traffic. The document was
the same one which he refused to accept

two weeks ago on the ground that he was
entitled to know Its character before, ac-
cepting it.

CRITICISM FOR REYNOLDS

Judge O'Suilivan Holds Papers
Handed in by Grand Jury.

PRESENTMENT A SECRET SURE BOY IS fN NO DANGER

friday. j&ro-HirtJe SBafilittltJ^ june 24' >m
/

BLAME M'CLELLAN BOARD
City Record Commissioners File

Appendix to Report.

'GROSSLY NEGLECTED DUTY'

Everything for the hot
weather wear of men and boys.

Rogers Peet & Company

Three Broadway Stores
at at a

Warren st. 13th St. - 34th st

Golf shoes, —high and low;
with half rubber soles and
spiked toes, or with hobnailed
leather soles.

Golf halls.

Golf gloves,
—

half ringw
gloves with crocheted back aej
kid palm.

Sweater golf jackets, with
arid v ithout silk sleeves.

Golf shirts with detachable
"surgeon" sleeves.

( Rolf caps.
Silk golf neckerchiefs.
Scotch stockings and heav?

woolen sock-.
Stocks.

We've even-thing g
wear, without specialty ntl
prices.

Norfolk jacket suits of
rou^rh Scotchy fabrics.

Flannel trousers.
Shower proof knitter] gsf

coats
—imported.

Keep your eye on the prig
hail!
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